
 

Friday, May 1 

USL Today 
- This is our thirtieth day of remote learning.  Morning Meeting Schedule: 2x a 
day (7:45-8:15 AM) and (10:00-10:30AM ) on Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Thursdays. There will be one MM on Wednesdays (10:00-10:30 AM) and Fridays 
(7:45-8:15). A student should come to one of them.  Our families and students have 
created their own routines to make it through this period, and this acknowledges 
and respects that while also ensuring that students are engaging in activities that 
feature the benefits and expectations of our culture. 
Here is the link and password for all sessions of Morning Meeting all week: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81374653261?pwd=UHAxd0Ixb1hKendVQXl3Um40R
TIwZz09  
312492 

- Judy Hubbard and I will be on campus this morning.  Then our adult volunteers 
and I will be distributing food/books/games/items of need at Driftwood 
Apartments, Alston Arms Apartments, and then Plantation Acres Mobile Home 
Community in North Charleston (approx. 9:00-1:00). 
 
Expanded Weekly Socializing Activities - Each student has one, but they can take 
part in more! 
- Teachers have offered several opportunities each week to spend time with a 
blended small group of students for conversation and simple games.  The ones 
we've held over the last two weeks have brought a lot of joy to students and 
teachers.  Each student has been assigned to one, and the teacher will send a Zoom 
link to the student and parent.  The list for the next two weeks was expanded 
yesterday. Students are encouraged to take part in more. They just need to contact 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81374653261?pwd=UHAxd0Ixb1hKendVQXl3Um40RTIwZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81374653261?pwd=UHAxd0Ixb1hKendVQXl3Um40RTIwZz09


the hosting teacher directly to see if they have space. Elizabeth Grech and Alauria 
Corbin have created a big list of games that are fun to play on Zoom. We hope you 
find it useful, and our teachers will be using it!  Questions, please contact Elizabeth 
Grech (egrech@uslowcountry.org). 

Our Seventh Week of Serving CCSD Students in Need 
- For the last six Fridays, in coordination with CCSD, we have successfully 
distributed games/books/food (that our families, friends, and community gathered) 
to students in need across Charleston County. Many thanks to students and families 
for seeking donations, serving as a donation site, etc.  Our efforts have inspired 
others to assist us, and we were able to add an additional site last Friday!  We are 
gearing up for our seventh week now.  We are seeking to gather 
books/toys/shelf-stable food/items needed in the current situation (hand sanitizer, 
paper towels, etc.).  This is part of the commitment we made to our long-standing 
friends in North Charleston (Midland Park Primary, Pinehurst Elementary, etc.) 
before schools closed that we would be there for them and their students during 
this crisis.  

** Ongoing  volunteering opportunity #1 (for one family) - please let me know if 
you'd like to come to campus with your family and help organize our book 
donations before we distribute on Friday.  Can coordinate almost any time 
Monday-Thursday or the weekend. 
** Ongoing Family volunteering opportunity #2 - to best stretch the funds we have 
raised to feed CCSD students in need, I bought bulk bags of rice (25 lbs) and pasta 
(10 lbs).  My family then helped me carefully and safely divide these bags into 
smaller quart bags (3 cups of pasta -- 2 cups of rice).  It was a fun family time 
project today, and it could be for you also!  

Tips for Donations 
- Books and toys (ages 2-18) are always cherished, but shelf-stable food is 
becoming steadily more important.  



- You can drop them off anytime on a weekday morning up to 11 AM on the long 
covered sidewalk.  
- Because some grocery stores are imposing item limits, this is hurting our ability 
to bulk purchase food.  One solution is for an interested family to buy one bag of 
groceries each week to donate: one can fill a grocery bag with shelf stable canned 
vegetables, beans, soup, and other staples for $5-6.  This also provides a 
ready-made bag for us to distribute to a family on Friday. 

Spring Raffle 
- We will hold the drawing during the Morning Meeting on Friday, May 22 and 
award prizes to various student ticket sellers. All tickets, sold & unsold, and money 
collected are due to the USL Office by Wednesday, May 20. You can drop them 
off on Mon., Wed., and Fri. between 8am - 12pm. Please call (843-884-0902) or 
email Judy Hubbard (jhubbard@uslowcountry.org) and let us know you are 
coming. As you know, University School's fundraising efforts are always 
voluntary. No student is required to sell any tickets.  We are grateful to everyone 
who contributed (time, effort, money) to our Spring Cash Raffle Fundraiser. We 
will attempt to reschedule the Big Celebration Event for later this summer, based 
on guidance from local, state and federal agencies.  The Spring Raffle webpage 
remains open for online sales of tickets. 
https://www.uslowcountry.org/support/raffle/ 

Upcoming Virtual LOTCS / Info Sessions  
- This week's Virtual LOTCs / shared learning opportunities with the community.  
* I'll send everyone who gets this email each day the links/password for this. 
 
(1) Fri., 5/1 (2 PM) - Learn How to Make a Celebration Banner - a fun and 
relaxing way to end the week - with USL mentors Nicola and Natasha Tirpak  
Items you will need: Colored paper, coloring utensils, scissors, string, tape 

https://www.uslowcountry.org/support/raffle/
https://www.uslowcountry.org/support/raffle/


(2) Tues., 5/5 (afternoon time TBD) - Cooking Demonstration with El Jefe Texican 
Cantina - along with learning how to make a dish, you'll learn how El Jefe 
launched "Hero Boxes" for healthcare workers. 

(3) Wed., 5/6 (10:15 AM) - Learn about the Old Navy Base with Bulldog Tours 
Guide Lisa Berezny 

(4) Wed., 5/6 (1:30 PM) - Exploring Faith and Covid-19 (Part III) Christianity & 
Easter - with Circular Congregational Church's Rev. Dr. Jeremy Rutledge - 
concluding session after hearing from Rabbi Rosenbaum (Judaism and Passover) 
and Dr. Javed (Islam and Ramadan). 

(5) Fri., 5/8 (2:00 PM) - Making Mother's Day Cards - a fun and relaxing way to 
end the week - with USL mentors Nicola and Natasha Tirpak  
Items you will need: Paper, coloring utensils, scissors, glue 

(6) Mon., 5/11 (4:00 PM) - Exploring Disinformation and Rumors through Social 
Media, Especially during a Pandemic - Ahmer Arif (doctoral candidate in 
department of Human Centered Design and Engineering).  He studies how people 
use communication technologies like social media to spread, shape and confront 
disinformation and misinformation.  Please note the special time because our 
presenter is at the University of Washington.  
** Please share these free learning opportunities. If you can't make one or find a 
past one interesting (click here to watch an earlier one), many have been recorded 
to view at a later date. There are space-limitations.  These are Zoom presentations. 
Email Jason Kreutner (jkreutner@uslowcountry.org) which class(es) you’d like to 
take. You will get a confirmation email (either you are registered or the class is 
full). He will send you a Zoom link and password before class begins. 
 

https://www.eljefechs.com/
https://www.eljefechs.com/
https://emcomplab.com/#people
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeIgSUM207LqwCzbLHw5uUg


USL Yesterday 
Nolan having a chemistry and biology lesson while we test the parameters of the 
fish tank.  

 

- How cool!  While riding bikes with her mom yesterday, Sarah saw and albino 
deer in their neighborhood.  They are very rare (1 in 30,000), so what a special 
treat! She also dropped off items for students in need.  

 

 

 



 

- Bennett helped his sister with her Math assignments.  

 

 

- We got a lot of donations yesterday!  Looking forward to distributing all of these 
items to students-in-need and their families in North Charleston today.  

 



USL Tomorrow (weekend) 
- Weekend Novel Club with Sara Peck for anyone who'd like to join (yay!). Please 
just email her (speck@uslowcountry.org) to get more info. 
- Please enjoy your weekend! 

Morning Meeting Traditions 
1) "This Day in History" video by the Associated Press.  
2) CNN10 
3) "You Think You're So Smart" -  Where is this? What is this? 
 
CBS' 60 Minutes did a segment on COVID-19 and the military ("Fighting an 
unseen enemy: How the military is protecting itself from the coronavirus 
pandemic"), and it featured the Army's Fort Jackson.  Young people learn best by 
seeing and doing, and developing experienced, empathetic, and active citizens and 
leaders means that students should explore current military bases and significant 
historic sites so they can interact with armed forces members, let them know they 
care, and discover for themselves. These are critical learning experiences for all of 
our students, and all young people should take part in opportunities like these. It is 
a USL tradition for students to visit at least one military base each year (we will 
make up next month's Coast Guard base visit in the future).  We attended a 
graduation ceremony and toured the Fort last Spring -- enjoying explorations of 
several barracks, witnessing training, and eating in a recruit dining hall. This 
experience adds an additional layer of understanding and insight to news features 
like this one. 
 
4) Looking back at this school year - In addition to our all-school program of 50+ 
hours of integrated service to the greater community, all students support USL and 
their teachers/fellow students through daily responsibilities.  Upper School students 
are positive mentors and role models for our younger students, and they also assist 
USL through designated weekly periods of Generosity (helping laminate items for 
a teacher, guiding a student through their notetaking skills, etc.). If you want young 
people to grow up to become active and involved members of their community, 
then empathy, service to others, and concern for the greater community must be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nsC0pS7efg
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/us-military-army-readiness-coronavirus-60-minutes-2020-04-26/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/us-military-army-readiness-coronavirus-60-minutes-2020-04-26/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/us-military-army-readiness-coronavirus-60-minutes-2020-04-26/


part of their school experience. 
 
5) PE - The plan for this week is attached!  This will help you get at least 30 
minutes of vigorous exercise, especially in the morning.  You should go outside 
every day as long as you maintain social distance (6 feet) from other people. 
Questions or need additional ideas for PE/exercise, please just contact our PE 
teacher Jen Payes (jpayes@uslowcountry.org).  
 
6) Early absentee voting begins this Monday, May 4 in all SC counties for the 
party primaries on June 9 ("Early, absentee voting to open in all 46 SC counties 
Monday under coronavirus conditions"). South Carolinians should start requesting 
absentee ballots for the Tuesday, June 9 primaries to make sure their voice is 
heard.  The deadlines are fast approaching.  Here is the link to do so for Charleston 
County, Dorchester County, and Berkeley County.  A reminder for Upper School 
students. If you will be 18 by Election Day (November 3), then you can register 
and vote in these primaries. 
 
7) This is a reminder of the ongoing call for pictures of your student during this 
period of remote learning.  Snapshots of any type are welcome that allow us all to 
see what everyone is up to.  Faculty, we'd love photos of you also! 
 
8) Upcoming fun and easy arts & crafts projects (on Zoom) with USL mentors 
Natasha and Nicola Tirpak: 
Fri., 5/1 @ 2 PM - How to Make a Celebration Banner  
Fri., 5/8 @ 2 PM - Let's Create Mother's Day Cards 
Wed., 5/13 @ 3 PM - Bubble Painting 
Fri., 5/22 @ 2 PM - Blind Contour Drawings 
 
Caring for family and friends - let them know they are not alone 
It is important to build time for this into your day -- for your benefit and for those 
you reach out to (especially older people who are socially isolated because of the 
coronavirus).  There are many types of socializing and support that 
parents/teachers/students can engage in: (1) tangible - dropping food off at 

https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/early-absentee-voting-to-open-in-all-46-sc-counties-monday-under-coronavirus-conditions/article_6a368da4-8962-11ea-8e5c-f342ee7de75c.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/early-absentee-voting-to-open-in-all-46-sc-counties-monday-under-coronavirus-conditions/article_6a368da4-8962-11ea-8e5c-f342ee7de75c.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/early-absentee-voting-to-open-in-all-46-sc-counties-monday-under-coronavirus-conditions/article_6a368da4-8962-11ea-8e5c-f342ee7de75c.html
https://www.charlestoncounty.org/departments/bevr/absentee-voting.php
https://www.charlestoncounty.org/departments/bevr/absentee-voting.php
https://www.dorchestercountysc.gov/government/administrative-services/election-commission
https://info.scvotes.sc.gov/eng/voterinquiry/VoterInformationRequest.aspx?PageMode=AbsenteeRequest


someone's house; (2) informational - responding to a friend or colleague who is 
wrestling with an issue during this period; (3) emotional - checking in on a friend 
or loved one.  Connecting with others can be "heavy" -- like phone calls and video 
chats.  They can also be frequent and lightweight -- like texting and email. You 
should mix and match. You can schedule a time to eat a meal or watch a show 
together with someone.  It is also okay to battle monotony by going on a walk 
outside and engaging with neighbors or friends (while maintaining physical 
distance).  
 
Take care, 
Jason 


